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.4HE ,• i >iGreat Premium o<fer.date the same principles. The party ie oh the tie question told, the Central As- 

drifting and no leader seems ito know his notation of Eailroad Officers m Louis- 
own mind. The silence of the Tories of ville only a year ago that no material 
Ontario and the Maritime Provinces upon has yet been found as a substitute for 
the Quebec policy of Messrs. Monk and the wooden tie and no satisfactory 
Bergeron has been very marked. It is methods of economically preserving the 
true that some of them 'have endeavored life of the wood or prolonging its dura- 
to represent Mr. Bergeron as a martyr biiity beyond those at present in use - _
to his imperialistic tendencies. As a mat- have been discovered. The ties simply We reproduce, in miniature, half

must foe renewed and it is a matter of

coming a second liberal candidate, but he 
decided to throw hie- influence with Mr.
Riley. The fact that Hon. E. G. Prior 
refused noimSnalt'ioii is looked upon ae an 
aoknowledgemerit by Mm tfoatt there is a 
rising wave of Liberalism in British Colum
bia, and thalt he woufld be engulfed in it 
if he were to offer for re-election. The 
election of Mr. Riley m)a
tuition from British Oodumbia five Liberals ter of fact Mr. Bergeron does nolt possess .

, Conservative imperialistic views, but characterizes them moment to every railway to look out for
an0UrOTorV friends will have some trouble as the exaggerated jingoism of the English the future supply. A gentleman in Iowa I of famous paintings. The Arfco-

members. He has renounced in to to his who had the forethoughit to believe in
St. John speech of more than a year ago something of this sort twenty-five years gravures themselves aie ID naluia 
supporting the sending of troops to South ago and set out a plantation of red cedar, jorg Qn h($ plate paper, size

I finds today 'that he has from it a net
The whole object of the campaign in value of more than ^00 to the acre and | 22 by 30 ins., and represent the 

Some misinformed Philanthropic people I Quebec is quite apparent. The Tories of a plantation of catalpa tree, in Kansas,
of Boston are becoming unduly excited that, province are desirous of destroying only ten years old, has about the same

the condition of the Boer prisoners the influence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier among value. There has already been consid- jfigg which have attained a World
evidently the French-Canadiana by painting him as enable tree planting on the prairies and

seems to be entirely reasonable that wide celebrity. Ihe pictures refer-

F. • THE semi-weekly telegraph.

to »uMb*«4 ewry^Wedneedaygul'torturi**

company incorporated Ky act of the legist a- 
^ New r^wl=k1LMaAN| ltaMg6r.

ADVBRTTBINQ RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertlaements taking 
» run ef the paper. Bach Insertion 11.00
Advertisements of Want», For Sales, etc., 

M cents for insertion of six lines ot leu.
Notice» of Births, Marriages end Deaths *> 

Santa for each insertion.
imortant notice.

Owing to the, considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al- 
lasod to contain money remitted to this of- 
Sn we have to request our subscribers and 
«enta when sending money for The Tale- 
■aph to do so by poet office orderor register- 
id letter. In which case the remittance will 
E# it our risk#

In remitting by checks or post office er
ases our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letter» for the business office of this 
Boner should be addressed to The Telegraph 
KSiehlng Company. 6L John; and all cor- 
teepondence for the editorial department 
should be seat to the Editor of The Tele- 
eng*, et. John.

&

|iI

the repretien-n tones three handsome Artogravurcs

l in explaining the Liberal victory in an
other of their old strongholds.

MISINFORMED PHILANTHROPISTS.
highest art in reproduction of paint-

over
at Bermuda. These persons are
carried away by any Stories which may strongly pro-British and antagonistic to it
reach them, not taking the trouble to the interests of hie compatriote. The great profits will be made from the grow- 
anntyse them nor to examine into their ! Conservatives of the other provinces pro- ing of forest 'trees in the next twenty- 
correotness It will be remembered that pose to maintain a conspiracy of silence five years- This statement should be a The HORSE FAIR and NIAGARA 
in October last, one writer in one of the and not let the people know what is good hint for those in our province who 
Boston journals stated, in reference to transpiring in Quebec and thus attain their g0 in for the indiscriminate cutting and | * ALLS, 
the camps at Bermuda, that “the sanitary object of beating Laurier by any kind pf denuding of forests to feed pulp nulls,

conditions are such that a prominent methods. The Tories are hungry for of- j etc. _____________________
physician who knows says that in a short fiee and they will stick at no obstacle, 
time the prisoners will be raging with Should their Quebec propaganda get noised 
fever, and they will be dying off ht the abroad, then by raising a dust and cry 
rate of twenty a day.” Nom-, as a matter with the names of Tarte and Bourassa, 
of fact, there has been, until the present, they hope to blind and deafen the people 

far there have been only so as to withdraw attention from their

red to are The Sistine Madonna,
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of new subscrib
es -FtU not be entered until the money is

K5n Ike office or not. until all arrearages
ya^ap^r^^unWZriS
*ttVar welF^Mtiaa principle < 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 

-— whether directed to him or somebody else, 
meat pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with

names.
.Write on one side of your paper 
Attach your name and address 

commun I c*Ltion as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PAPIER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV-
Snchs.

**
*

The Sistine Madonna is the 
most famous work of Raphael, the

u NOTE AND COMMENT.
It will be Senator Robert Thomson.

of law that a

* * * greatest Painter of any age. The 
original is in the Art Gallery at 
Dresden, and is of Priceless value.

Another liberal victory in Victoria, 

B. C.no fever and so
two deaths among the entire number of I Quebec policy.
prisoners. It is true that the last reports It will be remembered that in 1896 the 
state there are two prisoners suffering Tories succeeded very well in impressing 
from pneumonia and one from Bright’s upon the people of the English speaking
disease who may not recover, as they provinces that Sir Wilfrid Laurier woul a

dangerously ill; but a death rate of coerce Manitoba on the school question. Colonel Lynch, M. P. for Galway City, 
two in 5,000 prisonere shows that the The old-time Conservatives believed the will get a wireless fit-out to communicate 
camps are in a very healthy condition. fable and today the rank and file of the | hia views to Westminster.

The American papers are busy publish- party are quite prepared to be 
ing the most ridiculous Stories about the the same way that they were in 1896. The
sufferings of the Boere and their treat- action of Mr. Monk and his organ, Le Greek/e advice and going west, 
ment by the British. One Boston paper Journal, in opposing the imperialistic at- j wing Still remains in the east,
printed what purported to be a letter tltude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is one which 
from JoUbert -Reitz, a son of Secretary the Conservative party m the provinces 
■Reitar a prisoner of war on Tucker’s Is- must assume in view of the fact that Mr. ^
land.’ It charged that the British govern- Monk, M. P-, is the first lieutenant o anyone
ment was starving the prisoners and Mr. B. L. Borden, M. P., an e \ f | fontaine the next mayor, 
neglecting to give them wearing apparel, has stated that he is in hearty aoco
It has been conriraivdy shown that the with the expressions of his colleague. ^ ,g ^ LieuteranWtover- I »
Boers receive larger meat and bread ............. ................. .... ........... lDOT Snowball proposes to reside in Fred-

rations than do the British soldiers sta- ANOTHER FAST LINE STORY. erfoton and re-establish the government I IB 
tioned on the ittand, and have a free ^ ,, . gtomee I house. This will be popular among the
-grocery ration, which privilege the soldiers One of those -reportent if tru | ^ cdeabia1 aty.

do not enjoy. The British government hirt .Q regard ,to transatlantic steamship travel
supplied more than seven thousand suits oom€8 thie States, alleging that the i mce indications that Mr. James
of clothing to the prisoners, besides hats, pennayivam-a railroad will proceed to es- y^rane M. P. P-, would have defeated
boots, underclothing, etc., since the is of steamers from Monteuk ex-Mayor WikomSmrtih in a straight fight.
July last. The Bodton Herald a^s- Matord Haven, This would have been-another “people’s5L, «.ted- 1 G». W—.~l
affairs in the prison camps at Bermuda theniM t„ London. Unfortunately for the g;r c mtibert Tupper resides in British 
ïVeanbTm^nb°^rwt hLlone force of the despatch, it emanates from and ^ par,lamentary represen-

•there for one of our local charitable or- Pittsburg and lays special stress upon t tation y five Liberals and one Conserva- 
ganizations, it would seem as though there deroinpmenlt of the foreign coal trade as ^ It muKt remind him of the result of 
were many worthy objects near at home ^ ^ In view of the cir- provincial eledbions in 1897, when he
^V^B^udT™^ Who htd Constances It is difficuk to see what this I under^re.’

mtperienoe with the confederate prisons line can have to do with thç eoa! t e, . / » & h de. I Cecil Schlitzer, and 18 the finest art
dun^ tee civil war, the reports of the although it may be a matter of much inter- A debating society A Bangor has de- L-ecu * , ,
“hantahips” these Boers are put to in I t £ ^ of PittSbuig. The Ltfed that the British must surrender | eflort extant of natures greatest
Bermuda must make amusing reading. _ wag an old ^ o£ tbe late Austin South Africa to «re Boa- republics. Some i won(Jert

Pnc^T,BerLda J. Oorbin, principal owner of the Lmg of our debating societies -^-tresolvel ^ ^ haye toard descriptions of

would be a paradise, and any Salvation Mend railroad, but when that road, after that Unde Sam mna jmrend greatest piece of Canadian
: \rmy officer ran find at least a thousand dealtjh purchased by the Pennsyl- ippmes to the Edipmos. The latter reso eu „ P
• .people more in need of clothing, food and Company'it was expressly stated lution would be about as effective as the 8ry, as well as the many Who

shelter than are these pns™ere at a n<> 0ffidials that the only object was Bangor one. seen it, Will desire to become the pos-
health tesort, w o are^ ^ soH„ers | the development of Long Island for sum- ^ ^ emissaries have Lessor of this artogravure, which is

Expert manners | ^ ^ the counties looking | wonder in art coloring. -

for possible candidates and combinations.
The leader, however, feels he has not yet
got the numbers which open the combina- I ' have also secured a Splendid

the latest pictures of Their Royal 
* * * , Hiahnesses the Duke and

President Koosevelt always seems to » Qf ComWOll Ortd YOPk. fillAGARA FALLS
lhaVeteehavet,linerdUtnoeaid and give h™ I The9e are separate plates on heavylpaper, each being 18x24 inches, and are [very artistically gotten up 

In Washington he is | lth a border of tOSCS.

E4 The demoralized and sickly condition of
Tory party has extended to British It represents the tighcit <)I e in 

Ooiumbia.

only, 
to yourIm theV-

religious art. Our reproduction is 
taken from the original, which as- 

its accuracy,and is executed

i-

vareAUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorised to can

es* end oelleet for The Semi-Weekly Tele-
er*ph’ TlS-WM. SOMERVILLE,

W. A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
nriptions to the agents when they call.

" sures /

The ware of Liberalism is following j line for line, color for color of the

original.But a

8ISTIN1 MADONNA.

• ^mi-Wably airgraph There is a great muddle in mayoralty 
matters in Montreal. It would not sux- 

to see Mr. Raymond Pre-

'tn ■
’ It »

<

BT, JOHN N. B. FEBRUARY 1. 1802,

: is ae The Horse Fair Artogravure 
revelation. The original painting, by 
Ro?a Binheur, created the sensation of 
the 19 th century in art circles. The 
actio n and coloring is superb, and it i* 

a picture that-is ever new, for every 
time you look at it there is 
detail presented to the_ eye.

SPECIAL NOTICE. • « •

-
obtained the officialWe have at last 

figures of our Canadian census contest as 
la shown by the following telegram :

“Ottawa, Jan- 15. 1902-
Press Pub- Association..

Detroit, Mich.,
I hereby certify that the population of 

Canada on the 31st of March, 1901, was 
five million three hundred and sixty-nine 
thousand six hundred and sixty-six (5,369,-

-■
» some new1' i

~ i 1
666).

■Y v ..SARCHIBALD BLUE, 
Special Census Commissioner.” 

iWe have long and patiently waited for 
this information and are now pleased to 
inform 'the public that the official popula
tion of Canada is 5.369,666.

As soon as the contest closed all cou- 
tumed over to the committees

.
/m
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THE HORSE FAIR

The original of The Niagara Falls 
Artogravure is the work of Mr. Frankpons were

on awards, comprised of the Hon. William c. Maybury, mayor of Detroit ; the Hon. 
oT-i- W. Donovan, judge of the Wayne 

Court, and the Rev. Charles L- 
reotor of St. Peter’s church, De-
•h.
msnittee appointed Mr. Henry 
keeper and accountant of the 
tional Bank, to take charge of 
i and tabulate the estimates 

onoe took possession of all 
removed them to his private
no One -but himself and the sheltered as well as
id access to them- Mr. Otis a ho guard them. j mer resort purposes.
of assisstants divided all the Dr jiuir, of Truro, who recently visited have a]wayg frowned upon Montauk Point 
both -contests into divisions ^ pri80ner3, rampB, confirms the state- ag & steamflllip tenninal on account of it»
the^ work of finZg the^suT- ment that the Boers are well looked after appr0ach in thick weather, and
atea a8 soon as he could ob- and are as comfortable as possible. It vs staited that Now London '» incompar-
cial figures. a pity those philanthropic people of Bos- ayy fitter. A saving of only 130 miles lon-
ds have been completed and ^ wouM not dCTOte more of their time by uain Montauk Point instead of New have note

< of the various prizes willbe ^ charjty and cease endeavoring to york ag a terminal has not appealed I conven lon'
SlhaveTie&Bnt in 'coupons create the impression upon the minds of j ^TOXi^y to freight men either,

a the list carefully and if their people that the Boers at Bermuda are
send their . certificate aj^)U8e(j an<j neglected.

It has been frequently stated that the 
treating the Boere much too

scen-

a

**
*

,pears can
to The Press Publishing Associa* 
étroit, Michigan.^ynd the amount , 

,ir prize will be promptly forwarded

PR0FITSUN POLES AND TIES. seem
for hia opportunity.

fortunate in having a young family which 
the Americans look to with admiration, 

doubt his daughter, Miss Alice 
“the

When one speaks of raising trees
most naturally as-

BrWiah
wdfi, |md tihat if less kindness were ex
pended on them and more on the British 
Tommies it would be productive of much 

good.

are
profit one’s ideas 

sociated

are OUR OFFER.:nem.
tE telegraph PUBLISHING tx>- with the orchard business and

The advice has often I Hoosevdt, will pass into history as
and no

the fruit of trees- . „
been given people who spoke of planting | belle of the White House.

shade trees that they might as well have 
merely ornamental,

ANOTHER LIBERAL VICTORY. With every yearly subscription, paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, wc will give 
Ihe subscriber his choice of either the Sistine Madonna, Horse Fair or Niagara Falls Artogravure in colors 
22x30 Inches, together with the splendid engravings of The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, each

18x24 inches.
For $1.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year and the three pictures. This 

applies to both old subscribers, whose subscription is paid up to date, and to new subscribers. Old subscri
bers taking advantage of this splendid offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance of the 
present expiry date, or if they are in arrears by paying their subscriptions to date and $1,00 for another 

year’s subscription.
Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited and this offer cannot be held 

open indefinitely. Cut out the coupon herewith and send it .with necessary amount to

The Giggling Girl.THt QUEBEC TORY POLICY.The result of the by-election Tuesday 
tn Victoria, B. C-, is a great victory for
the Liberal party. Mr. George Riley, the 
Liberal candidate, defeated Mr. Frank S.

something useful as
The French-Canadian Conservative or- | for a {ruit tree may be a shade tree as

This is all

her she’s modest or tell her she’sIf you tell 
vain.

She heeded1 thethat it gives you a 

PalD‘ That giggle. /
Though you may address her in serious key 
Make” speech that presents no occasion lor
Or erector smiling, her answer wUl be 

A giggle.

Borden and Monk, Le | wed as profitable for its fruit.
well where one desires ornament, 

afford a fine avenue of

gan of Messrs.
Journal, is evidently of the opinion that I very 
the policy which it 'has -been pursuing in and when one can 
Quebec has been beneficial to the Tory beechs or maples it is a credit to the. man 

In a recent issue St characterized | raises them, for doubtless lie v no
likewise afford the space for

Barnard by 421 of a majority.
The election - Tuesday was caused by 

the unseating of Hon. E. G. Prior, for 

fconiupt acts committed by agents. Since 
when British Columbia entered Con-

cause.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier a deserter of the 
FrenchCanadian people and several other 

. Taking up the cry of Mr. Monk

doe» so can 
an orchard if lie wishes to go in for fruit 
raising also- To raise such wood as cedar 

purely for profit, however, is a

the door when her Chawley boyShe runs to 
rings

And b?mBteke off his cold winter
While helping 

things
When seated6!™ Sparking within the bright

Of dollar per gas or the grate's “ays
She answers the sugary things that he says 

With giggles.

causes
that tiie French-Canadiana are not re
ceiving justice at the hands of the gov
ernment, it proceeds to say.

“Never for the last fifty years lias our 
been reduced to such an însig- 
role ih the exercise of federal

‘1871,
federation, Victoria has been continuously 

in the House

or spruce
thing that seems foreign to those who, 
like New tirunswickers, have been accus
tomed to go into our natural preserves 
and cut an abundance of supplies of trees, 
trusting blindly to nature for replenish-

rapresented by Conservatives 
of Commons at Ottawa. Until about ten 

Liberal was practicallyyears ago the name 
unknown in Victoria. For years the Me 
(Mr. A. de Cosmos represented the 
■totuency, and in 1878 Sir John Macdonald 

elected member for the district. In 
a by-election in 1888, Hon. G. Prior 
was first returned for Victoria, and con
tinued to represent it until unseated a

province 
niflcanit
power.” .

Le Journal states that its compatriots 
are very badly treated in 'the matter of 
patronage. Messrs. M-ulock, Blair, Sifton 
and Fisher are accused of endeavoring to 
“exclude systematically from their depart- 

tbe French-Canadiana, and every- 
which could favor them in any

I-n church if she catches a girly chum’s eye,

There’S no proroeatiou, she doesn't know 
why.

She’ll arch up 
the cat 

That stands

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
j ST. JOHN,N. B.

ment.
Yet the profit in cultivating trees for 

their wood has in late years become so 
forcibly apparent that the Department of 
Agriculture of the United «States has re
cently issued a bulletin to awaken the 
farmers of the west 'to the need of rais- 

plantations of wood to supply such 
needs as those of telegraph, telephone and 
railroad companies. It is shown tiiat the 
telegraph lines of the United States re
quire nearly 600,000 new poles every year 
and the cost of these is more than a 
million dollars. It is also estimated that 
there are more than 620,000,000 ties in 

by the railways of the United States 
and that ninety millions of 'ties are re
quired every year for 
street car systems use nearly as many 
ties as the steam railroads, and the tele
phone and light companies use nearly as 
many poles as the telegraph companies- 
Ill the past ten years the prices of poles 
and tie
stated, nearly fifty per cent, and it is 
estimated that in the next 'ten years they 
will appreciate another fifty lier cent.

It is also to lie noted that an expert

JU9t ^“eyebrows like back of
Was off the dog in tihe rear of the

And g?ve her eyelashes a humorous bat 
And giggle. .

If called to the bier of a dead, silent friend,
If Gabriel’s trump ^should bring time to an

The cash must accompany your order. TnC Scmi-WceklV Telegraph for one year costs you 
only $ 1.00. You get the three pictures absolutely free!ments 

thing

It is perfectly clear from the attitude of 
Mr. Monk and his col- 

policy

few weeks ago.
The firat indications of the rise of Lib

eralism in Victoria appeared about 1892 3, 
when Mr. Templeman, now senator, the 
proprietor of the Victoria Times, took up 
the cause of the party and carried it for
ward with sruoh good effect that in Janu
ary, 1896, when Hon. E. G. Prior appealed 
foi- re-election on accepting office in the

ing end*
SUe gfeft6 judgment bar she were

To lilt*to her faite with the quick and the

9he’ddtthtok It was funny and shake her 
fool head

If up to the
ith REMITTANCE.)

1CUT THIS OUT AND RETURN

Telegraph Publishing Co,, St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen : Enclosed herewith plAe * 

my subscription to Semi-Weekly TelegroÀ

--------------------------as per ycmr picture oper

and The Duke and Duchess of York picM( s

Name,_____

Address,

Le Journal that
leagues in Quebec have cut out a 
of their own and if the party as a 
does not like-it they do not care. The 

of Mr. Monk is designed specially

h whole
I—Denver Poet.

Impaired Digestion
May not be all that is meant by dj/speptut 

but it will be if neglected.

to pay forpolicy , .
for Quebec and consists in endeavonng t 

,to itlie people ef that province
Howell administration, his majority was 
reduced to 107. In 1896, Hon. E.

and Mr. Thomas Earle, the

L usepoint out
that Sir Wilfrid Min ier -lias not been true 
to the interests of his compatriots. He b 

deserter who has permitted 
■lie robbed of ills

Ol
now,

The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv- 
of the stomach, and

bad

G- Prior
second member, were elected over Messrs. 
Templeman and Milne, and again re-e’.eeled 
in 1900 over Messrs. R. L. Drury and

renewals. The
/ desire the-oils headache, sourness 

disagreeable belching may not be very
but they will be it the 'stomach is

described as a 
the FrenclvCaradian to as a premium.now,

suffered to grow weaker.
Dyspepsia Is such a miserable disease 

that tbe tendency to It should be given 
early attention. This is completely over
come by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which strengthens thewholedlgesttrtsystem

that 'lie has not 
Catholic separate schools

share of the patronage.George Riley.
Hon. E. G. Prior refused to accept tne 

for the by-election of yester-
restored Roman 
in Manitoba and is charged with sacrificing 

oif the conn!try to “the crim-nominalbion 
day and the Conservatives selected Mr. 
Frank S. Barnard, who formerly repre
sented Cariboo at Ottawa.

timber have advanced, it is
the autonomy 
inal dreams of iimperialism.

The Conservatives of the other prov- 
inces have no policy and there are no two 
leading morutiers of the parly who emm-J

Before the
properly under way therecampaign was 

was same talk of I ton. Joseph Martin lie- \
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